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Abstract: The purpose of this current study was to examine if the Participant 
Motivations Questionnaire (PMQ) (Gill et al., 1983) was still valid for 
action sports participants. This study also examined factorial invariance of 
motivational factors of action sports participation across genders. In other 
words, the study wanted to test the motivational factors of action sports 
participation assumed to underlie the motivational factors independently for the 
male and female college students. Based on the results of Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis (CFA), the PMQ motivational factors of action sports participation do 
fit both male and female college students. The results of the multiple t-tests 
showed that female college action sports participants had higher motivation 
levels for achievement (p < 0.001), miscellaneous reasons (p < 0.01), skills 
development (p < 0.01), friendships (p < 0.01) and fun (p < 0.01). 
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1 Introduction 
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Participation in action sports has increased tremendously over the past few years 
(DesMarteau, 2004; Petrecca, 2000; Yin, 2001). It has been estimated that almost 
100 million people participated in aggressive inline skating, white-water canoeing and 
kayaking, skateboarding, mountain biking, snowboarding, snowmobiling, BMX biking, 
wakeboarding, surfing, rock climbing, artificial wall climbing and adventure racing in 
2001 (Kaufman, 2001). A 10-year study of trends in youth (ages 7 to 17) participation in 
sports showed an especially interesting pattern. Several traditional activities suffered 
large declines in participation from 1992 to 2002: volleyball (-48.3% ), tennis (-36.7% ), 
bicycle riding (-24.2%) and softball (-29% ). During the same period, three new 
sports exploded in popularity: snowboarding (355.5% ), inline skating (93.9%) and 
skateboarding (75% ). Snowboarding skyrocketed to seven million participants in 2000, 
increasing 51 % between 1999 and 2000. Snowboarding's participation has increased by 
238% since 1987; skateboarding has increased by 49%, or to 12 million enthusiasts - far 
outpacing tackle football, which grew by only 15%, or to six million players in 2000 
(Sports Participation Trends, 2003). 

A similar study, completed for the same period, supports these sports participation 
trends (Participation Rates Slide, 2000). Out of 17 team sports, only the baseball 
participation rate increased (2 % ), while participation in the remaining 16 team sports 
decreased. More specifically, the participation rate for field hockey showed the largest 
decline (-25.2% ), followed by ice hockey (-18.2%), fast-pitch softball (-13.2% ), lacrosse 
(-11.2%) and hard surface/grass volleyball (-10.4% ). 

2 Rationale of the study 

Very few studies have been conducted to identify the motivational factors affecting 
individuals' decisions about participating in action sports. Moreover, sport scholars have 
focused only on the traditional extreme sports such as hang-gliding, kayaking and rock 
climbing (Doka et al., 1990; Shoham et al., 1998) and excluded action sports such as 
inline skating and/or skateboarding. 
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3 Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this current study was to examine if the Participant Motivations 
Questionnaire (PMQ) (Gill et al., 1983) was still valid for action sports participants. This 
study also examined factorial invariance of motivational factors of action sports 
participation across genders. In other words, the study wanted to test the motivational 
factors of action sports participation assumed to underlie the motivational factors 
independently for the male and female college students. 

4 Research questions 

There were two research questions: 

Is PMQ valid for action sports participants? 

2 Are there any differences between the motivational factors affecting individuals' 
decisions about participating in action sports? 

The first research question was answered in Part 1 and the second one in Part 2. The 
sampling method, data collection procedure, subjects and instrument were the same in 
Part 1 and Part 2 and so are described only in Part 1. 

5 Part 1 

5.1 Literature review 

Gill et al. (1983) also tried to measure motivation for sports participation in youth. The 
initial study showed that the most important reasons for participating were to improve 
skills, have fun, learn new skills, be challenged and be physically fit (Gill, 2000). Several 
others used this measure, or a modification, with other youth sports samples (Gould et al., 
1985; Klint and Weiss, 1986; Passer, 1988; Wankel and Kreisel, 1985), and the results 
are consistent in several ways. Weiss and Chaumeton (1992) cited three common threads. 
First, several factor analyses yielded consistent factors, including competence, fitness, 
affiliation, team aspects, competition and fun. Second, children and adolescents typically 
indicated that several motives were important. Third, there was minimal age, gender, 
experience or sports activity differences. 

Others have used the PMQ with college-age samples. Dwyer (1992) sampled 
university students using a five-point response format to examine the measure's internal 
structure. His resulting six-factor structure (team orientation, achievement/status, fitness, 
friendship, skills development and fun/excitement/challenge) was similar to the results 
with youth samples, and all subscales were internally consistent. The most important 
motives that Dwyer (1992) found for participating were to: 

• maintain fitness 

• experience fun, excitement and challenges 

• acquire and improve skills. 
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These findings are consistent with the youth literature (Gill et al., 1983; Gould et al., 
1985; Klint and Weiss, 1987). The least important reasons for college-age students 
were friendship, achievement/status and team factors; these do vary from the results 
with youth. 

Invariance testing for multiple groups 

Invariance testing for multiple groups is similar to cross-validation, in which parameter 
estimates, such as factor loadings, regression coefficients, etc., obtained from one group 
are literally forced onto the data for the other group. If the two groups are basically 
similar, this imposition of parameter estimates from one group will fit the data of the 
second group. In invariance testing, a model fit is assessed in terms of the ability of these 
parameter estimates from one group to reproduce the correlations of the other group. 

5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Sample 

One hundred and twenty college students (52.5% female and 47.5% male; mean 
age= 21.79 years, SD= 4.53 years) in a northeastern college of the USA responded 
to the questionnaires. The participants' educational levels ranged from graduate student 
(1.7% ), to freshman (9.2% ), sophomore (14.2% ), junior (23.3% ), senior (50%) and 
other (1.6% ). Nineteen-point-two percent of the participants enjoyed inline skating, 
followed by BMX biking (12.5% ), skateboarding (5.0% ), other (26.7%) and no response 
(36.6% ). The participants' average number of days for participating in inline skating and 
skateboarding per year was less than five days (54.2% ), 5-10 days (10.8% ), 10-20 days 
(10.0%), 20-30 days (7.5%), 30-50 days (2.5%), more than 50 days (14.2%) and no 
response (0.8% ). The participant's skill levels for inline skating and skateboarding were 
beginner (50.8% ), intermediate (20.8% ), high level (11.7% ), professional level (0.8%) 
and no response (15.9% ). 

5.2.2 Instrumentation 

Participant Motivations Questionnaire (PMQ) (Gill et al., 1983) was used as the research 
instrument. The 30-item instrument was rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The research instrument consisted of eight 
dimensions, namely achievement/status with six items, team-oriented reasons with three 
items, fitness-oriented reasons with three items, energy release with five items, 
miscellaneous reasons with three items, skills development with three items, friendships 
with four items and fun with four items. The item responses were summed 
up within each sub-dimension to create eight dimensions. The reliabilities of the 
dimensions were 0.95, 0.94, 0.97, 0.95, 0.84, 0.94, 0.93 and 0.95, respectively. The 
reliability of all eight dimensions was 0.98. The validity of this instrument was 
reconfirmed for the current sample. 

A demographic questionnaire was developed for this pilot study to obtain information 
concerning gender, age, educational level, average number of days of participation in 
action sports, skill level and the most favourable action sports to enjoy. 
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5.2.3 Procedures 

College students in sport management classes were informed about the general purpose 
of the study and the survey questionnaires were distributed during the sport management 
classes in a northeastern college of the USA. Afterwards, the participants completed the 
PMQ and the demographic questionnaires during sport management classes. 

5.2.4 Data analysis 

A Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was used to conduct the equivalence of the PMQ 
model among male and female college students in a northeastern college of the USA. 
Based on the results of Levene's tests for equality of variances, all the motivations 
of participation in action sports, including achievement, team-oriented reasons, 
fitness-oriented reasons, energy release, miscellaneous reasons, skills development and 
friendships, were significant. Therefore, t-values, where equal variances were not 
assumed, were used. The assumption of normal distribution was confirmed by the 
skewness and kurtosis. In other words, skewness and kurtosis were located between -1 
and 1 and between -1and2, respectively. 

In order to conduct the multiple groups CF A for the male and female college 
students, a series of maximum likelihood CFAs were used in the analysis of data. These 
CFAs were based on the AMOS 4.0 statistical program (Kim, 2002). The major 
consideration in conducting the equivalence of structural equation modelling was 
the issue of what indexes should be used to assess the overall model fit. The 
recommendations of Hu and Bentler (1999) provide some measures of model fit. First, 
the Chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic measures the difference between the sample 
covariance matrix and the covariance matrix based on the model. Statistically significant 
values of the x2 indicate a poorly fitting model. Second, cut-off values of 0.95 and 
above should be used to support adequate fit based on the normed fit index (NFI), 
Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) and comparative fit index (CFI). 

5.3 Results 

Based on the results of CFA using AMOS software (see Figure 1), and the PMQ, 
motivational factors of action sports participation do fit both male and female college 
students. However, the factor loadings are not equivalent across genders. According to 
AMOS results of the baseline model, the Chi-squared (X2) goodness-of-fit was 81.05, 
p < 0.05; the TLI was 0.97; the NFI was 0.98; and the CFI was 0.98. Based on these four 
indexes of assessing fit in path, the PMQ baseline model fit the data. In other words, the 
one-factor model for male students was interpreted as marginally adequate. 

Multiple-group CFA was used to determine the equivalence of the PMQ for male 
and female college students in a northeastern college of the USA (see Table 1). The 
one-factor model seems to fit the female college students (X2 = 48.37, p < 0.05; 
NFI = 0.97; TLI = 0.97; and CFI = 0.98). In other words, the one-factor model for male 
students was interpreted as marginally adequate. The standardised factor loading 
estimates between indicators ranged from 0.86 to 0.98, which were statistically 
significant. Moreover, the latent variable, represented by PMQ for female 
students, explained the most variance for achievement/status (R2 = 0.95), followed by 
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team orientation (R2 = 0.90), fitness reasons (R2 = 0.91), energy release (R2 = 0.96), 
miscellaneous reasons (R2 = 0.74), skills development (R2 = 0.89), friendship 
(R2 = 0.98) and fun (R2 = 0.94). 

The one-factor model also seemed to fit the male college students (X2 = 64.81, 
p < 0.05; NFI = 0.97; TLI = 0.96; and CFI = 0.98). In other words, the one-factor 
model for males was also interpreted as marginally adequate. The standardised 
factor loading estimates between indicators ranged from 0.76 to 0.98, which were 
statistically significant. Results for male and female student factor loadings were 
summarised in Table 2. 

Figure 1 Participation Motivation Questionnaire (PMQ) model 

Achievement 

Team
orientation 

Fitness 
reasons 

Energy 
release 

Miscellaneous 
reasons 

Skill
development 

Friendships 

Fun 

Table 1 Multiple groups confirmatory factor analysis across genders (N = 120) 

Invariant TL! NF! 

One-factor model (male/female) 64.81148.37 0.96/0.97 0.97/0.97 

CF! 

0.98/0.98 
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Table 2 Factor loading of participant motivations questionnaire for the one-factor model for 
male and female college students (N = 120) 

Factor loading 

Indicator Male Female 

Achievement/status 0.94 0.98 

Team orientation 0.76 0.95 

Fitness reason 0.88 0.95 

Energy release 0.88 0.98 

Miscellaneous reason 0.86 0.86 

Skills development 0.87 0.94 

Friendship 0.98 0.99 

Fun 0.90 0.97 

Note: All the factor loading estimates were statistically significant at the 0.05 level 

Moreover, the latent variable (PMQ) for males explained the most variance for 
achievement/status (R2 = 0.88), followed by team orientation (R2 = 0.58), fitness 
reasons (R2 = 0.78), energy release (R2 = 0.77), miscellaneous reasons (R2 = 0.75), skills 
development (R2 = 0.77), friendship (R2 = 0.96) and fun (R2 = 0.81). 

6 Part 2 

6.1 Review of literature 

Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation theory associated with sports participation has been 
of interest to sports psychologists and sociologists. According to Deci and Ryan 
(1985), intrinsic motivation explains that people participate in the sporting activity 
for pleasure and satisfaction. In contrast, extrinsic motivations are those that provide 
external rewards or negative consequences associated with nonparticipation. Lepper and 
Hodell (1989) identified the interactive nature of the relationship between intrinsic and 
extrinsic motivation. 

Deci and Ryan (1985) contended that only self-determined behaviour increased 
intrinsic motivation, while controlled behaviour decreased this motivation. Vlachopoulos 
et al. (2000) identified conceptual subgroups of sports participants who may differ in 
their configuration of motives for participation and also examined how these motivation 
profiles relate to positive and negative consequences. They found a direct influence of 
self-determination on consequences through its propensity to facilitate enhanced 
psychological functioning. 

Recours et al. (2004) postulated four different motivational factors of sports 
participation. They used four factors: competition, exhibitionism, sociability and 
playing to the limit, which had been previously validated in the literature. The motivation 
factors of competition and exhibitionism represent the extrinsic/instrumental values 
of modernity, while the other two factors represent the intrinsic/aesthetic values of 
post-modernity (Maffesoli, 1995). They found that females were much more likely 
to be motivated by sociability than males, and extrinsic/instrumental motives 
(competition/exhibitionism) were far less important as sports motivations for women than 
they were for men. Their results also showed that competition/exhibitionism was the only 
motive that changed with age. 
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The research findings showed that studies in the laboratory (Butler, 1989; Deci et al., 
1981; Vallerand et al., 1986) are similar to studies in sports field settings. In other words, 
they identified that female athletes demonstrated more intrinsic motivation and more 
identified regulation than male athletes, while displaying less external regulation and less 
motivation than men. 

The aforementioned literature implies that gender can be an important social factor 
that significantly affects sporting activity participation. Female athletes are more likely to 
be intrinsically motivated regarding sporting activity than the male counterparts, although 
the supporting theories vary from scholar to scholar. In action sports, it is assumed that 
the motivation of competition or exhibitionism, which includes showing off self-taught 
skills/tricks and gaining public attention, will be the most important factor. 

A pilot study has been conducted as a preliminary investigation about the differences 
in action sports fandom between Korean and American college students. The specific 
reason for this pilot study was to identify differences in action sports fandom levels based 
on nationality or different cultural background. 

Data analysis 

Multiple t-tests were conducted to examine differences in the motivational factors that 
influence individual decisions about participating in action sports between male and 
female college students. Hierarchical multiple linear regression analysis was also 
executed to investigate if action sports related to viewing preferences, achievement 
motives, action sports familiarity and action sports advancement. These tests explain 
a significant proportion of the variance for action sports participant fandom among 
college students. 

6.2 Results 

The multiple t-tests were conducted, and might increase type I error. Therefore, 0.01 of 
alpha level was applied to all the t-tests and ANOV As. The results of the t-tests showed 
that female college students had higher motivation levels for achievement (p < 0.001), 
miscellaneous reasons (p < 0.01), skills development (p < 0.01), friendships (p < 0.01) 
and fun (p < 0.01). 

Multiple ANOV As have been conducted to identify if there were any statistical 
differences across education levels on participant motivational factors. Based on 
ANOV As, only one motivational factor of team-oriented reasons was significantly 
different by educational levels. In addition, a post hoc test of Bonferroni was done 
to find the differences by each educational level. However, this test showed no 
significant differences. 

7 Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to independently test the measurement model of the PMQ 
assumed to underlie the participant motivational factors by male and female college 
students. In addition, this study also wanted to examine whether or not PMQ was valid 
for action sports participants. Based on the results of the CFA, the one-factor model does 
fit both male and female college students. However, the factor loadings are not equivalent 
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across the two groups. In summary, it is noted that the 30-item PMQ for action 
sports participants is unequally valid for the current subjects of male and female 
college students. 

In addition, as explained above, demographic variables such as age, educational level 
and skill level are the significant factors in explaining the action sports fandom of the 
college students. It was interesting to see that both motivation of achievement and skill 
level were significant factors explaining action sports participant fandom. Specifically, 
motivational factors that led college students to participate in action sports were 
significantly different across genders, educational levels and skill levels. These results 
indicate that action sports marketers should use different marketing strategies to provide 
personal-fit satisfaction for various action sports participants. Also, as the results 
indicated, this study confirmed unequally the validity of PMQ for demographics. Within 
regard to demographics, this study supported the idea that each gender had different types 
of motivation to participate in action sports. For example, female college students had 
higher motivation than male students regarding levels of achievement, miscellaneous 
reasons, skills development, friendships and fun. 

Although this study provided empirical results of Generation Y's different perception 
and motivation for participating in action sports, future studies should investigate: 

• other demographic information in a different region (i.e., western region of 
the USA) 

• Generation Y's television viewership of action sports events 

• Generation Y's purchasing and consuming behaviours for sponsoring products in 
action sports events 

• prediction of the next generation's preferences in action sports as spectators 
and participants. 
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